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vThe present invention refers to- hydraulic 
regulators operating with a non~compressible 
regulating liquid, such as water, oil or the 
like, whereinthe throttled pressure liquid 
actuates a plunger, diaphragm or the like 
forming part of a servo-motor, and continues 
through a discharge port or opening con_ 
trolled by an impeding or throttling mem 
ber actuated by that which is to be regulated 
through the agency of an impulse receiving 
member. . , I 

More particularly, the invention relates 
to the throttling member. with its appurte 
nant parts, and has for its object, first, to 
bring about favorable discharge conditions 
for the pressure liquid and thus a sensitive 
regulation by a suitable formation of said 
member and, second, to construct the said 
member in a manner suited for-standardiza 
tion, with facilities for simple removal or. 
exchange. . 

‘ ' In accordance with’ the invention, the 
throttling member preferably consists of “a 
weight freely suspended from the impulse ’ 
receiving member. The throttling member 
may advantageously include a needle or stem 
and, on the side directed toward the discharge 
port or opening, be bowl-shaped to cause a 7 
suitable deflection of the dischargedliquidu 
That portion of the-valve body which coop- , 
erates directly with the discharge opening 
and which also extends into the same in the 

given a concave or convex pro?le, depending 
on the desired discharge COIlClltlOIlS for a 
predetermined movement of the ‘throttling 
member. The throttling member which is. 
made in the form of a weight and which is 
preferably of cylindrical shape may, further 
more, move freely within a corresponding 
guide opening in the valve casing, that is to 
say, it may be arranged with a certain play 
in the said opening, which latter may be. 
covered by a cap-like formation at the upper 
end of the throttlingmember, so thatdust 
and other contaminationsare prevented from 

The accompanying drawing illustrates a 
few embodiments of a‘device according to the 
invention. -Fig.' .1 shows by way of dia 

1 rigid frame 15.’ 
closed position may bemade conical or be , 

nneunn'ron 
486,386, and in Glermany'November \8, [1929. " I 

grammatic representation an. embodiment 
‘for steam-regulation, in longitudinal section. 
Fig. 2'shows the valve member on a larger 
scale. , Figs. 3and 4show two further’em 
bod'iments of the valve member. ' 5 

*With' reference to Fig. 1, the: servo¢motor 
cylinder is designated by 1,. while the work 
ing piston is denoted by' 2 and the" piston 
rod by 3. The liquid supply to the, cylinder 
1 takes place through a channel Zl'provided 6 
with a throttle passage 5 in which is ar 
ranged a movable cleansing needle’6 to pre 
vent choking of the throttlepassage. , The 
channel 41 opens into the cylinder at a point 
sltuated on the side of the workingpiston 

, 2 opposite tothat of the piston rod 3. 
.Rotatably arranged at the free end of the 

piston rod is a cord pulley 7 having a cord 8 
running thereover, the one end of which is se 
cured to the bottom of the cylinder, while the 
other end: of the cord ‘cooperates with the 
‘main control memberto be regulateds'uch as 
a steam valve 9, as shown in thedrawing. 

._ At the upper end of the cylinder 1 of the‘ 
servoémotor is arranged a ‘valve chamber 10 , 
communicating with the cylinder space 
through a discharge port .12 controlled by 
throttling member 11, said valve chamberbe 
ing provided with a discharge port or open 
ing 13 for the pressure liquid. The valve 
casing 14; with the cylinder 1 is arranged on a 
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The impulse device is provided at the up 
per end of this frame and consists of a cham 
ber 16 in which are arranged bellows V17 actu 
ating a bell crank lever 21 by means of a rod 
lsprovided with aknife edge, against the 
action of a spring 19, said bell crank lever be 
ing pivotally'?xed to a projection 20 of the 
frame 15. The tension of the spring 19 is 
controlled-by means of a set screw 22. The 
chamber 16, containing the bellows 17 commu 
nicates through a pipe 23 with the steam con 
duit 211 controlled by the valve 9. 

Secured'to the‘ free end of the bell crank 
lever 21 is a flexible non-elastic chain 25 or the 
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. like which is longitudinally non-resilient and 
laterally swingable, and which ‘has the throt 
tling member 11 attached to the lower end 
thereof. "0° 
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This throttling member 11, which is made 
in the form of a Weight, extends with a- certain 
play through a corresponding opening 26 at . 
the top side of the valve casing 14 and into 
the port 12 in the cylinder cover, which open~ 
ing is to be regulated. The valve body 11 is 
bowl-shaped on the lower side, in order to 
suitably de?ect the liquid discharged through 
the opening 12. According to Figs.~1 and 2, 
a conical regulating body 27 is provided from 
which a stem or needle-shaped vprojection 28 ' 
extends. . a 

As will be seen from Figs. 3 and 4, the said 
regulating body 27 may be made with a con 
cave or convex profile, in accordance with the 

desired discharge conditions for the liquid passing through the port 12, that is to say, in 
accordance with various enlargements of/the 
area of passage, as desired, at a certain lift 
of the valve body 11. 
Arranged at the opening 26 in the valve 

casing 14 is an annular ?ange 2,9 surrounded 
, by a cover 30 provided on the upper end ofthe 
valve body 11, so that penetration of contami 
nations into the casing 14 is prevented. 
By the construction of the regulator above 

described it will thus always be possible to 
remove and to apply the throttling member 
11 in a simple manner, without the necessity 
of loosening any screw joints or the like for 
this purpose, the throttling member having 
[only to be. lifted out of or to'be introduced 
' into the opening 26 in the valve casing, self 
guidance into the proper ‘position being then 
obtained'through the agency of the regulat 

, ing body 27 . Moreover, the movements of 

* description here. 

the impeding‘ member take place practically 
without friction in operation, and the valve 
chamber 10 with the port: 12 is rendered easily 

' I accessible, for instancefor cleaning purposes. " 
The mode of operation of the device is pre 

viously known per .se and requires no further 
On variations of the con 

dition‘ which is to be kept constant by means 
i of a device of the type in question, for in 
stance of the condition-of the steam in the 
steam conduit 24, the pressure in the chamber 

_' 16 is altered and thus the position‘ of the reg 
ulating lever 21 is also altered through the 
bellows 17 and the rod 18, so that a greater or 
smaller quantity of pressure liquid is dis 
charged through thenport 12 and correspond 
ing pressure variations are thus produced in 
the servo-motorwhich, in turn, actuates the 
steam valve 9 in a corresponding degree. 
Although the invention has been shown 

- with a chain connection between the impulse 
"receiving member and the throttllng mem 
ber, it will be apparent that various types 
of?exible or non-rigid connections may be - 
used without departing from the spirit of 
the invention, and it is tobe understood that 

- I do not limit myself to ‘any speci?c structure 
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1. Regulating apparatus comprising an 
impulse receiving member movable in re 
sponse to variations in the medium to be con 
trolled, a main control member, pressure liq 
uid actuated means for operating said main 
control member including a. housing having 
a discharge port for ‘out?ow of liquid, a 
throttling member having appreciable mass, 
and a ?exible non-elastic member connected 
to-and between saidimpulse receiving mem 
ber and said throttling member and suspend 
ingv said throttling member over said port, 
movement of said impulse receiving member 
being transmitted through. said non-elastic 
?exible member. ; 

_ 2. Regulating apparatus comprising {an 
impulse receiving member. movable in re 
sponse to variations in the medium-to be con 
trolled, a main control member, pressure liq 
uid actuated means for-operating said main 
control member including a housing having 
a; discharge port for out?ow of liquid, a rela 
tively wide cylindrical throttling member 
‘of appreciable mass, and a non-elastic ?exi 
ble ‘member connected to and between said " 
impulse receiving member and said throttling 
member and freelyLsuspending said throt 
vtlingjmember immediately over said port, 
movement of saidimpulse receiving'member 
being transmitted throughsaid ?exible mem 
ber,land said throttling member including a 
stem projecting downwardly into'isaid port. 

3. Regulating apparatus comprising ‘an 
impulse receiving ‘member'movable in re 
sponse to variations in the medium to be 
controlled, a main control member, pressure 
liquid actuated means for operating said 
main control member includinga housing 
having a discharge port for outflow of liquid,_,;m5 
a relatively wide cylindrical throttling mem 
ber of appreciable mass,yand.a non-elastic 
?exible member connected to and between 
said impulse receiving member. and said 
throttling member and ‘freely suspending 
said gthrottling member immediately over 
said ‘port, movement of said impulse receiv 
ing member being transmitted. through said 
?exible member, said throttling member hav 
ing a lower rounded projection, a stem'ex-g»115 
tending from said projection into said port, 
and an annular smooth surfaced de?ecting 
groove around said projection. 

4. In a regulator, the combination with 

of ?uid pressure, a servo-motor for. operat 
ing said valve and comprising a'cylinder 
having one end closed toprovlde a ?uid 
pressure chamber, ad1scharge port located 
in said closed end of-thecylinder, a pis-‘i 
ton reciprocable in said cylinder and adapt 
ed to actuate said-valve, an inlet port'for 
?uid pressure fromsaid'source located near 
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. a conduit, a valve in said conduit, a sourcetpilgo 

the closed'end’of said cylinder, an impulse’ 
' member comprising a casing,‘ a bellows ar-" 
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ranged in said casing and responsive to the 
pressure in said conduit, a bell crank lever 
operated by said bellows, a throttling mem 
ber consisting of a cylindrical mass having 

5 a reduced end and adapted to vary the flow 
through said discharge port, and means for I 
suspending said throttling member from said 
bell crank lever. 

5. In a regulator, a throttling member 
comprising a solid cylindrical mass having 
an annular groove in one end, a rounded pro~ 
jection extending from the central part of 
said cylindrical mass, the surface of said 
groove and said projection being continuous, 
a stem projecting from the center of said 
projection, liquid containing means having 
a discharge port for directing a stream of 
liquid toward said throttling member, said 
groove serving to de?ect liquid discharged 
through said port, said throttling member 
being arranged to vary the pressure of said 
liquid, said stem being positioned in said 
discharge port, means responsive to an im 
pulse transmitting agent for determining 
the position of said throttling member, and 
control mechanism actuated by variations 
in the pressure of said stream. 

6. Regulating apparatus comprising an 
impulse receiving member movable in re 
ponse to variations in the medium to be con 
trolled, a main control member, pressure liq 
uid actuating means for operating said main 
control member including a housing having 
a discharge port for out?ow of liquid, a 
throttling member having appreciable mass, 
and a movement transmitting member con 
nected to and between said impulse receiv 
ing member and said throttling member and 
freely suspending said throttling member 
over said port, said movement transmitting 
member being longitudinally non-resilient 
and laterally swingable permitting said 
throttling member to have free lateral move 
ment with respect to its suspension and to 

the discharge port. 
7. Regulating apparatus comprising an 

impulse receiving member movable in re 
sponse to variations in the medium to be con 
trolled, a main control member, pressure 
liquid actuating means for operating said 
main control member including a housing 
a discharge port for outflow of liquid, a 
throttling member having appreciable mass, 
and a movement transmitting member con 
nected to and between said impulse receiv 
ing member and said throttling member and 
freely suspending said throttling member 
over said port, said movement transmitting 
member being longitudinally non-resilient 
and laterally swingable permitting said 
throttling member to have free lateral move 
ment with respect to its suspension and to 

65 be centered by the out?ow of liquid from the 

be centered by the out?ow of liquid from 

' 3 

discharge port and being longitudinally col— 
lapsible. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto af 
?xed my signature. I 

RAGNAR CARLSTEDT. 
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